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Optimus Prime
64' (19.51m)   2018   Galeon   640 Fly
Delray Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Galeon
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D13 Cruise Speed: 25
Engine HP: 1000 Max Speed: 30
Beam: 16' 4" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: 3' 3" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 211 G (798.72 L) Fuel: 1000 G (3785.41 L)

$1,795,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2018
Beam: 16'4'' (4.98m)
Max Draft: 3' 3'' (0.99m)
LOA: 68' 3'' (20.80m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 3

Maximum Speed: 30 Cruise Speed: 25
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 68343 lbs
Fuel Tank: 1000 gal (3785.41 liters)
Fresh Water: 211 gal (798.72 liters)
Holding Tank: 55 gal (208.2 liters)
HIN/IMO: GLN64001A818

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
D13
Inboard
1000HP
745.70KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1130

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
D13
Inboard
1000HP
745.70KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1130
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Summary/Description

The Galeon 640 Fly, OPTIMUS PRIME, is a luxury yacht that offers spacious living areas, top-of-the-line amenities, and
sporty performance. With a length of 64 feet, this yacht provides ample space for entertaining guests and enjoying
extended cruising trips.

The Galeon 640 Fly, OPTIMUS PRIME, is a luxury yacht that offers spacious living areas, top-of-the-line amenities, and
sporty performance. With a length of 64 feet, this yacht provides ample space for entertaining guests and enjoying
extended cruising trips.

The sleek and modern design of the Galeon 640 Fly is sure to turn heads wherever it sails. The yacht features large
windows and a sweeping flybridge, giving it a stylish and contemporary look. The flybridge includes a wet bar, seating
area, and sunbeds, providing the perfect space for relaxing and enjoying the views.

Inside, OPTIMUS PRIME offers a spacious and luxurious living area. The salon features large windows, remarkably
comfortable seating, and a fully equipped galley. The yacht can accommodate up to six guests in three well-appointed
cabins, each with its own en-suite bathroom.

In terms of performance, OPTIMUS PRIME is powered by twin Volvo Penta D13’s that can reach a max speed of 30 knots.
OPTIMUS PRIME also features advanced navigation and stabilization systems, ensuring a smooth and comfortable ride.

Overall, OPTIMUS PRIME is a luxury yacht that offers a perfect combination of style, comfort, and performance. Whether
you're entertaining guests or enjoying a quiet getaway, this yacht provides the perfect setting.

Key Features:

Seakeeper Stabilization

Bow & Stern Thrusters

Beach Mode; Port & Starboard fold down cockpit wings

Walkthrough windshield with transforming bow seating / lounging area

Hardtop with retractable center section

LED Underwater Lighting Package

Inflatable slide included

Easy to view in Delray Beach, FL!
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Contact us today to schedule a preview aboard the Galeon 640 Fly, OPTIMUS PRIME!

More photos coming soon!

Overview:

Walkthrough:

Starting at the swim platform, you can easily access the yacht through the aft cockpit area. The cockpit features a large
seating area and a dining table, creating a perfect spot for outdoor entertainment and relaxation.

Moving forward, you'll find the main salon, which is spacious and elegantly designed. Large windows allow plenty of
natural light to fill the space, and a comfortable seating area provides a place to relax and socialize. The dining table is
conveniently located adjacent to the seating area, allowing for enjoyable meals between friends and family.

The fully equipped galley is situated to the port side of the salon and offers all the amenities and appliances needed to
prepare gourmet meals. It includes a refrigerator, stove, oven, microwave, and plenty of storage space for all the
provisions any chef may need.

Moving up to the flybridge, you'll find an additional outdoor seating area with a wet bar, fridge, grill, and sunbeds. This
area is perfect for enjoying panoramic views while cruising or at anchor.

The full-beam master cabin is located midship and features a walk-around queen-sized bed, ample storage space, and
an en-suite bathroom. The VIP stateroom is situated forward and also includes an en-suite bathroom, while the guest
stateroom offers twin beds and an en-suite head.

Overall, the Galeon 640 Fly offers a luxurious and spacious interior, ample outdoor entertainment areas, and comfortable
sleeping accommodations for a perfect cruising experience.

Cockpit:

•Cupholders

•Door, Salon Entrance -stainless steel and glass sliding and lockable with flush threshold

•Handrails 316 stainless steel
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•Hatch, Engine Room Access

•Lighting, Indirect LED (cockpit and stairs )

•Lighting, Overhead LED

•Seat, dual, aft-facing

•Self -draining 

•Sofa, C-shaped upholstered with aft sun pad 

•Speakers 

•Stairs, Access to the flybridge (molded fiberglass with teak treads and stainless steel handrails)

•Storage, Side lockers 

•Table 

•Teak, Cockpit sole

Stern:

•Cleats, stainless steel (2)

•Crew Cabin

•Air Conditioning

•Bed, two singles

•Door, Tramson with stairs

•Lighting, Overhead LED 

•Outlets,120V

•Portlight

•Storage, Cabinetry

•Wardrove with Stainless steel rod and shelving

•Crew Head

•Shower

•Sink with Faucet

•Toilet with Electric Pump and Macerator

•Door, Cockpit Access (stainless and acrylic)

•Lighting, indirect LED

mailto:jpotler@26northyachts.com
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•Shorepower Inlets, 240V (dual)

•Shower, freshwater (hot & cold )

•Stairs, Access to Cockpit (molded, starboard)

•Storage, Side Lockers  

•Swim platform, Hydraulic with connecting stairway collapsible three-step swim ladder, and teak decking 

Flybridge:

•Flooring, molded non-skid

•Self -draining

•Handrails,316 stainless steel

•Helm station

•Compass

•Cupholders

•Helm Seat, doublewide

•Outlets, USB

•Station Instruments and controls

•Engine Data Display

•Switches

•Thruster Control Panel

•Fire System Monitor

•Engine Start panel

•Trim tab Control Panel 

•Dual Lever Control

•Steering Wheel

•Stereo, Fusion 12v AM/FM with Bluetooth module and speakers

•Fiberglass arch with the stainless steel radar mast

•Hatch, flybridge access

•Light, Anchor

•Lighting, Indirect LED

mailto:jpotler@26northyachts.com
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•Outlets 120V GFI

•Seating, Doublewide sofa adjacent to captain's seat 

•Seating, U-shape upholstered

•Sunpad, forward

•Table, foldable fiberglass

•Venturi wind deflector, plexiglass 318 stainless steel rails

•Wet Bar with fiberglass sink and retractable faucet

•Refrigerator

•Storage

Galley:

•Cooktop 240V two-burner induction

•Corian worktop with Corian shelf 

•Extractor fan, overhead

•Lighting, Accent LED

•Lighting, Overhead LED with wood detailing 

•Microwave 

•Outlet, 120V GFI protected 

•Refrigerator, under counter with freezer compartment

•Side windows, panoramic with window treatments 

•Storage, Cabinets & Overhead Cupboards

•Storage, Dedicated Glass Storage 

•Twin stainless steel sink with faucet and wood cutting board

•Wooden floor 

•Breakfast bar, starboard 

Salon/ Dinette:

•Carbon Monoxide Detector

•Wood Floor

mailto:jpotler@26northyachts.com
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•Corridor Stairs, Dual with indirect LED spot lights  

•Blinds, Salon Entrance door 

•Lighting, Overhead LED with wood detailing 

•Outlets,120V

•Seating, C-shape sofa with hi-lo  wood table with storage below 

•Side Windows, panoramic with window treatments

•Storage, Cabinets

•Wetbar, sink, and storage forward 

•Bow access through windshield  

Main Lower Helm Station:

•A/C vents 

•Compass 

•Cupholders

•Outlets, USB

•Station instruments and controls

•Engine data display

•Switches

•Thruster Control Panel

•Fire System Monitor

•Engine Start Panel

•Trim Tab Control Panel

•Dual Lever Control, EVC

•Rudder Indicator

•Alarm, High Water - Bilge (2) Cabin Seat, dual captain's with armrests

•Steering wheel

•Synchronized twin windscreen wipers with front window washing system and defroster outlets 

Master Cabin/ Owner Cabin full beam mid ship:

mailto:jpotler@26northyachts.com
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•Door, private access to owners' head &sshowerwith full-length mirror

•Bed, queen size centerline with polyurethane high resilience foam mattress, bed cover, and storage below.  

•Headboard decoration with adjacent reading lamps 

•Nightstands with storage, port, and starboard outlets, 120V

•Flooring, carpet

•Lighting, LED accent 

•Lighting, LED overhead

•Lighting, LED Skylight 

•Carbon Monoxide Detector

•Side windows, panoramic with window treatments  

•Seating, port side twin seat with storage between 

•Sound system, Bose 120 with soundbar and Acoustimass module 

•Samsung Tv Smart LED with Blueray player

•Vanity with stool

•Wardrove, port & starboard 

Master Cabin Head / Owner's Head:

•A/C Vent

•Cabinets, mirrored

•Corian countertop with ceramic bowl and chrome faucet 

•Extractor fan

•Flooring, molded fiberglass non-slip

•Lighting, LEDoverhead

•Outlet,120V GFI Protected 

•Porthole, opening tinted with mosquito net 

•Storage, cabinets, and shelving 

•Toilet with electric pump & macerator

•Separate Shower area w/ plexiglass door 

•Corian panel

mailto:jpotler@26northyachts.com
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•Chrome shower system with overhead rain

•Shower 

•Shower tile mosaic

Forward Guest Cabin / Vip Cabin:

•Door, private access to dedicate bow guess head & shower with a full-length mirror

•Bed, queen-size, centerline, with polyurethane high resilience foam mattress, bed covers, and drawer and storage

•Flooring, Carpet

•Headboard, decorative with adjacent reading lamps 

•Lighting, LED accent

•Lighting, LED overhead  

•Outlets, 120 V

•Portholes, opening tinted inserts in main windows (port and starboard) with mosquito nets 

•Side windows with window treatment 

•Skylight, Foredeck with opening rectangular hatch and manual blinds 

•Storage, Overhead, and Adjacent Cabinets (port&starboard) 

•Stairs, Private entrance 

•Vanity with stool 

•Wardrobe with lighted stainless steel rod

Forward Head & Shower /VIP Head:

•A/C Vent 

•Bathroom accessories- toothbrush holder, towel hooks, soap dispenser, toilet paper holder

•Cabinet, mirrored  

•Corian countertops with ceramic bowl and chrome faucet 

•Extractor fan 

•Flooring, molded fiberglass non-slip

•Lighting, LED Overhead 

•Outlet,120V GFI Protected 
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•Porthole opening tinted with mosquito net 

•Storage, cabinet

•Toilet with electrical pump & macerator

•Separate shower area w/ hinged plexiglass door

•Corian panel

•Chrome shower system with overhead Rain Shower

•Floor drain

•Shower tile Mosaic

Mid Guest Cabin:

•Carbon Monoxide Detector 

•Beds, convertible twin with polyurethane high resilience foam mattress, bed covers, and storage below (filler to form a
double bed)

•Flooring, carpet

•Lighting overhead LED 

•Lighting reading lamps (2)

•Nightstand with storage drawer 

•Outlet,120V 

•Porthole, opening tinted insert in the main window with mosquito net

•Side windows with window treatments

•Storage, Overhead Cabinets

•Wardrobe with lighted stainless steel rod

Guest Head & Shower:

•A/C Vent 

•Bathroom accessories -Toothbrush holder, towel hooks, soap dispenser, toilet paper holder

•Cabinets, mirrored

•Corian countertop with ceramic bowl and chrome faucet

•Extractor fan

mailto:jpotler@26northyachts.com
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•Flooring, molded fiberglass non-slip

•Lighting, LED overhead 

•Outlet,120V GFI Protected

•Porthole, opening tinted with mosquito net 

•Storage, cabinet

•Separate shower area w/hinged plexiglass door 

•Cabinet, Mirrored

•Corian panel

•Chrome shower system 

•Floor drain 

•Toilet with electric pump & macerator door 

Crew Cabin:

•Beds(2) twin

•Refrigerator

•Microwave 

•Storage

•Head with shower and sink

•Engine room access

•Lighting, LED

•Window for natural light
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